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IS WATER DIFFERENT?

Some of the water in this tumbler traveled about 1300 miles to

reach Los Angeles, originating as snow which fell over a year ago in

the central Rocky Mountains, About 240 miles of this distance it was

pumped through the man-mad. aqueduct of tkle Metropolitan Water

District. Without this water, brought from the Rockies and that brought

about 300 miles by Los Angele6 from the Owens Valley in the High

Sierras, our present pattern of agricultural and lndustr ial development

right or wrong in Southern California would not have been possible.

One often hears the statement made, "Water is different, it

makes possible the development of our region." "Water makes the

desert bloom even as the rose. " We are told that a larger supply is

crucial for our continued existence in Southern California and that our

regional growth depends upon having oven larger supplies available

from more distant sources. Nke hear tat our present supply is

inadequate to meet our imminent "needs" and "requirements. " As

responsible citizens, then, we feel, or are told, that we should be

conqerned with the development of this so-rcalled "priceless 'resource.

At the i sk of oversimplification, I would liko te try first and

briefly to pcesent somen nL ..... -s:)mo ways of thinking about oui

resources - which may assist your awn analysis of local water problems

and proposals. Subsequently, I wiLl try to apply these princip. es in
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evaluating the propomal for the inter-regioaal transfer of water from

Northern CaLifornia via the Feather River Project, which Looms large

on our horizon.

"Water is different.'" Without water, you say, human etistence

i impossible. Without water we would all die of thirst. % ell, about

one gabion a day per person is essential for minimal human existence.

rroops in the field have existed for months at a timn- .n this amount.

As living standards increase, we demand more and more water so that

at present in the Los Angeles area we demand an average of 170 gallons

per day per capita for all purposes - for households, for industry,

for agriculture.

But, food is equally important for our survival. Without at least

about 1600 calories a say per capita we would eventually starve. rhe

time to die from starvation raight be a little longer than from thirst,

but the end is equally sure.

Even In beneficent Sout'ern California, a certain amount of fuel

is necessary for survival, fuel to keep warm, to cook, to transport goods.

,.lothA•g is essential, too. You may get by in Southeri ta'lifornia clad in

shorts, but you'd better not move to the i:ast in the.-i or you'd freeze to

death.

rhe important point is that a certain miinimunm amount of man•y

resources is crucial for huinmui survival. rhese first increments are

"0priceless" in the soane sense as it; the first increment of water. %Ater

really isn't different in this way.
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Each of our families has a limited capability for purchasing goods

and eOrvices produced by others. Some of us are Jutit more limited in

these means. In modern society, tbl" ability to iwap goods and services

with others is repre,•nted and mewaroed b,) th.at noot soclet invention -

Money. If we have very ULttle mean=, we wiil buy with money or with

our own labor at loact tV minimum iurviv~a amounts of food, water,

clothing, and fuel. '.4 v "; ,'odu(-e more goods sad services useful to

and desired by -)there, we etr1n nuore money and -:v can buy more or

better goods. At any on* Vime, e e ptict we -Vk' for anything represents

the combined effects of the desires of others fcr that same commodity

and the supply of it available for sale. With a supply of only one gallon

a day of water per head, we will pay a high price for this gallon. In

contrast after we have built up our consumption of water to 170 gallons

a day per 1-sad, we will place a very low value on the 171st gallon and

not be willing to pay the same high price for it as we would for the first,

or for the fifty-iirst gallon. Wiith our limited fareLy means, every

purchase represe 's other purchases foregone. Steak tonight me.ans

beans and rice next week, a new Cadillac this year - no new mink stole,

etc. rhore are not many things we would rather have than the first

gallon of water a day. rhere are more things we would rather have

thani the fifty-first gallon a day, and there are just lots and lots of thinaqs

we would rather have than the 171st gallon of water.
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Howover, you maintain, 'Water in different!" If it were not f'cr

water for irrigation our western agricalture would be Lmpossible. "The

desert would not bloom even as the rose." Think c&refully! Just pouring

water on the desert doesn't create food and fiber. Inputs of other resources

are also essential. Labor, power, fertilizer, seed, tools - all must be

used and combined wltn water- to produce agricultural products. rho lack

of any of thete inputs will cause the failure of a western farm. So, water

isn't unique in this respect.

We are told that each new acre irrigated will earn $200 a year,

create new jobs, and thereby contribute signaiLcantly to the development

of our State.. What is overlooked is that a similar size investment

elsewhere may actually earn much more and create more jobs than if

invested in providing new witter for agriculture. Generally these days,

agriculture is not willing or can't afford to pay the full costs for providing

new irrigation -water supply. Consequently, the taxpayers m~ake up the

difference in the form of a subsidy. If the money used for this water

subsidy were leot in the hands of the taxpayers, Lhey could Invest it In

more profitable enterprises or spend it for commodities other than those

produced by the increased Irrigation agriculture. %se already have so

mamy surplus =ricultural crops that they are coming out of our ears.

We can't find any more places to store thein . 1Ae are even having

troubles giving them away. With so much of our water development Ln

the hands of local and nationil goverunent agencies which are oubject to
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political pressures, we must examine each new water developmeut

proposal cares"ly to "ssure ourselves ý.hat it is not just a disguised

plea for Iver~ased subsidy by spi4clal interest groups.

But, you say, 'water is different" in that It must be transported

long distanes through larg*, very costly man-made works from other

regtons. Some of ou'r local water travels 1300 mile!i The coats and

planning required to obtain new water are beyond the abilities of

individuals and private organizations. Besides, we can't have competing

water companies with their lines running parallel through our ctty.

Water Isn't really different in these respects, eitber. For example,

private companies have spent over *6 bilhon dollars west of the Rockies

alone laying new natural gas lines. 6ome of the gas you burn now comes

from El Paso, Texas. Some of it soon will come from Canada. The

private corporation is a very efficient device for raising capital and

supplying your demands. The wool in your suit may have corn, from

Australia, the bav.aaas and pineapple in your salad from Central America

and Hawaii, bhe tobacco in your cigarette from North CaroiLMa and Turley,

the components of your car frir-n Detroit. All of theoe conmmoditles being

av&LU&bls when and as you wish them without their having been financed

and planned for by the Goornment.

It isn't usually efficient to have parallel gas, telephone, or electric

lines serving the samd city, either, so, we have firms casled pubi

utilitles that rwnl ser-ercA ac A moo•poidilc hasise For your
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protection the rates those so-called natural monopolies mry charge you

are regulated by public bodies. Up until now in Southern California

all of our water has been supplied by local public and private utilities.

Thare has been no reason for the State to build and operate a water system

as it now propores,

So far, no awIque characteristics of water appear. Indeed, it

takes some earching to locate the reasons why the problems of water

supply may be different at all from those of other commodities. Why It

is that a public organizatiou, like the Chamber of Commerce feel& called

upon to concern itself with water supply more often than with the supply

of food, or clothing, or natural gas.

First, water exists partly as a store and partly as a flow with a

jreat interdependence of use so that It he, been difficult to extend

conventional private property rights to water. lrhut, if you own land,

you can generally use It or sell It as you see fit. But, if a river flows

across your land, you can't use the stream without considez ntios- for the

rights of downstream p-operty owners. Similarly, since the beginning

of our nation, navigable streams have been under the control of The

Federal Government, snd coulJ not become private property. Tlhus,

whether we like it or not water has tended to becot.e* a comn.on resource

in law and therefore a field of activity for local, state, and Fedaral

guverfnments. Under these circuxrrtances, then, it is particularly

appropriate for public organizations as well as Individuals to concern
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themre.ves with the us. made of this resourc, by Government entities.

lae memas available to ovr local, state, snd national governments

are limited, Iust #A our ladividual family meano are limited. The Incomes

of these government, which can be invested or spent comes primarLly as

twes from each of us. Governments havo no rriac fonts of wealth from

which spring ftu~ds to be spent on developing ne'r water supplies. Each

additlonal ex4eadnture by a governmert entity Li. which costs are not

returned results In that much less each of us can &,And or Invest "

individuals. In addition, each expemditur, ,n water development by a

government body, not recompensed by the useri, reduces t;U amount

available for the government to spend for other iurposes - on acbools,

polkee protection, higbsays, hospitals, medical research, etc.

Especlally, we in CaLforLa should bo r.t:-rested in carefully

examining the so-called "mauster plen" for redlstributL.g the watera oa

the State as prepared by the Department of &ater Resources, and

deosigzted "rho Cal forn•t Water Plan. " -Is plan purports to euALlt.sh

are*# wher* '"surplust ' water will ez#xat in the indhflaite futMPrit and what

areas wi•l be "'deficizt" Ln waii. - it t.hen eaginsers a m,&s.ive systemn

cof dasms wd aque¢r.'ts :o cuilact the wrate:- LV. the ` twrp5u#,' areas for

distribution to the +dieficient" aLroas. The ttal costs for this system if

constructed would be oser 13 blloz doublts.

4tk-ouph -be plai staLte thsa some of the propoeed works may never

be feasible aad thus not constructea. and tbju in &V event nwxe of the
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works should be constructed until they are shown to be economically sound,

the State Government nonetheless is pushing for the early construction of

the first piece of the plan - rho Feather River P oject. All this in the

face of serious doubt as to the economic aid financial feasibility of this

3-billion dollar project and the willingness of the potential customers

to buy any of the water at the very high prices which must be charged if

the project is to come even close to paying its own way.

One and three quarters billion dollars to start the construction of

the Feather River Project are supposed to be obtained from the salk of

gene:'al obligation bonds which the electorate must approve or disapprove

this November. Note that I emphiasize that this bond Issue if approved

(and if sold) will only partially construct this project to diliver ,Wrthern

water to possible consumers in the south. Fund& for the construction of

Oroville Dam (and possibly other dams) required to fLrm up deliveries to

Southern California are not included in this bond issue, aoi" are funds

provided for the construction of ioc.al conveyance lines to ditribute the

water frorn the aqueduact to local wholesale ageiclle . (-oats for these

iecessary features of the project, plus the pla,' -d South Blay A4uca,

will &niouit to at leamst another !. r billion dollarz. - oten*eibly the voters

will be asked to approve aaditiou•i state and local bonod issues to eov-tr

thes, features Ln coming yea,-s.

rhis is the mOat costly water p:woJeet ever piopomed. Is it fL'anicaliy

feasible? these days onoe mus't firs- Jefaine whe' he -- oaxis by 'he term
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"financlal.Ly feasible. " The "old-.fahioned" meaning is that the

beneficieries of a project cim and will repay the costs of the project

writh interest. The "modern" meantng is, can bonds be sold to finance

the project, given sufficient contribution from the general taxpayer.

More specifically, can this amount in bonds be sold and if so *All

they Jeopardize the credit position of the State of California? One of

the more luifor"tmate features of this loose definition of financial

feasibility in that it does not relate at all to the economic desirability

of a project. On this basis, a proposal to throw a billion silver doUars

of taxpayers' money Lato San Francisco Bay might be financially

feasible. It is noteworthy that even b-, this undiscriminating criterion

there is serious doubt as to the financial feasibility of the Feather River

Project, and good reasons to believe that the financial position of the

State might be placed under severe stress by the projwcted financial

requirGments.

Consider the following statement by the Joint Committee on Water

Problcma c the California Legiul.,ture:

rhe present rate of bond sales will double the State s

bonded indebtedness within approximateiy four years and

thus bring it up among the top ranking states in bonded

tsidebtedness per capita. 'rhe existing rate of increase in

the State's general obligation bond indebtedness is presently

reaching problem proportwons even without arky bonds 4,r

water projects.
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It thus can be seen that the financial position of the

State is not encouraging. Funds for water resources develop-

ment are being sought at a ti.xe when the State has a serious

general fund deficiency which does not finance its existing

programs, At the name time the State is already placing

general obligation bonds on the market at a rate which

requires careful management not to depress the market.

As the latest program to be added by tht State, water

resources development stands in an wafavorable position

with respect to funds.

A similar reaction was expressed by h Joint Legislative Tax

Committee of the California Legislature which stated that:

In recapitulation, California in the 1959--60 fiscal

year finds itself on the brink of one of its Zlost serious

fiscal crises. Governmental fNictions are being carried

out only at the cost of an ever widening gap between revenues

and expenditures. Available reserves are either dwindling

or have been committed so as to leave no hope from this

quarter for substrntial budgetary aid beyond June, 1950.

rhese statements by responsible State authorities indicate that

thiers is serious doubt whether Calioraia and its taxpayers can afford

this project now, z egardless of its economic worth. But, is this project

*conomic? Will its benefits exceed its costs over time'? o determine

this from tbe Southern California view, let's look at the unit costs to

I welfth Partial dteport by the Joint Coininittee on \%I ater Problerns,
March 24, 1959, California Legislature, Sacramento, pages 12, 13.

Report of the Joint Leglsla.ive fax ,Komnzliltee, Senate, State of
California, Miy, 1959, page 40.
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deliver water here, based on the State's estimate o.- the project's

construction and operation costs and delivery schedule. We have

calculated these unit costs at three discount rates, 3 1/21., 8%v'., and

10%. On this basis, the unit costs for untreated water at the aqueduct

in Southern California are:

$ 83 per acre foot at 3 1/2%

$105 per acre foot at 6%

t221 per acre foot at 10%.

These 1f gures do not Include an estimated cost of 17 an acre foot for

filtration for urban use or an estimated additlonal $15 an acre foot for

convoysace to agricultural users. We are thus considering the potential

sale of water costing at the rrniimum t70 to $78 an acre foot v holesale,

A very good cart can be made that 6%, )r even 10% t.re more app'op.-itte

didcOunt rates for a project involving the risks and overoptl-imiasic

construction--cost estimates that tans one does. Also, these higher

discount rates are a better measure of the opportunity value for resources

invested in the private sphere. We are, therefor-, really considering

an increment of water for Southern Californla which will c.est froin $100

to over $200 an ,cre foot, wholesale. Will this water tell here even at

t~he optimistic pri•:• of $70 to 478 an acre foot required to cover costs?

I believe the answer is an un(,ualifled no. If this project is constructed

now, the taxpayers will be required to pay a huge subsidy representing

the difference between the actual coat of the water and the much lower

price at which i! can be sold.
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To obtain an appreciation for this cost-price relationship, lot's

look at Table I which shows the present sources of supply in this area

and their unit costs. The average cost of the Los Angeles supply is

about $6 on acre foot. The highest cost increment in this supply is

the 7% obtained from the MWD, which costs $25 an acre foot treated.

Agriculture in the area pays from $2 to about 030 in acre foot at the

head gate or well. (A few avocado growers in San Diego County pay

up to 090 an acre foot.) The highest retail 2rice to households delivered

at the meter Is t74 an acre foot in Los Arigeles. Obviously, then, the

construction -.f +he Teaser River Project into S,:nthern Californla should

be delayed until prices for water in the ai'ea rise to Lhe level required

to cover the project cost.

Does belie-ing the construction of the Feather -liver Project is

unwise mean we eae willing to see the development of Southern California

cease and the region ,"etur::, to deaert' By rxc means. The water inputs

for further devclopment can be obtained In mnany ailternative ways,

through economic rea1locatioTis of the present supply frox- lower to higher

valued uses, through increased utihzation of our pr esent supply by greater

recyclni and increased entrapiment, wid thrcugh techiological developri-kents.

Supplies of water alret.Jy in use in the a- ea or available from fuiler use

of 'he Colorado Aqueduct are sufficient to support at least a 60, increase

in population and industry bovond the IJ60 level. All this at water prices

below the mosXL optimistic Fetwfr tl'iver :.rojec, costs.
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E'STINIATEiD PRESY^'!NT USE 0OF WAT1Ea
OUTI(.6A9 Al, AREZA

Present Withdrawal '..*Approx-mate

WaIter souxce , .for Us; Wbis~~ C
(Acrf-{-e~t pe~ vear). ($ý pei acre--fb 6 t

Local surfdac a±id grcqurid,,1,~0 00
wtr(iucluding ýjRt

__ net ovcrdra.Ilt) 21,004.50-1.O

0 Impr.n-( wAter-

Lov ArigaI~e9'Aqueiduw-t"' !.4 .'1-'' 320, 000 - 2. 00

Col9rado River Aqu educt 70 7, QOO -142. 00 25. 0O0softened)

T o tsL 12, 245,00o
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Then, too, there are additional sour-ces of supply for the area

which have not been seriously considered by the State planners.

rable U shows the possible additional amounts and approximate cost

range for these potential additional sources of supply for this region.

It appears thai at least twice the amount of present withdrawals might

be obtained at costs less than for F,?ather River water. Indeed, it is

possible by the time in the future that this region exhausts some of the

other sources nf water shown in our Table IJ that technological improve-

ments in sea water conversion units may make this source competitive

with Feataier River water. There ar, great uncertainties in the cost

estLutes for bceh of these sources.

In conclusion, I hope I have persuaded you that water is not

different from other resources in raost of the ways it ie often discussed.

It has no unique, nagical properties bN itself to create wealth, nor to

cause the development of a region. Water is different in that features

of its supply, custorn, and the development of water law have placed it

I.P gely In the public domaiin. Consequently, the deveiopment of new

supplies and its distribution is oflen the responsi•iAlity of govr -nunent

agencies. Fo: this reason, special probleis.i arise in the division of

.he available supply a81o-03 use* categories and between regions,

Deciteo•s in these matt.rs are often made in tho political arena ',stead

of Lf the rnaket place as vwith most otha." resources. ,Ewven so, I' is

inportant that the cItiaeir-4axpayer becoz•.e Informed of the econo.xni.
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. Table I. •

SPOSSIBL4.ADDITIONAI., SOURCES OF SUPPLY

i'OR 'ri'E SoUTIH COA-STAL ARLEA

,stimated Costs

Soure Annual Amount Acre-foot

Co;orado - river f

Aqueduct 500,000-- 600,000 23, 33 30, 40 43, 53

Additional Locai
Entrapment 100, 010 20--45 24-75 6-12G

FReduction in ILoual
Evaporation 50,000 10 10 10

Q Reclamnation of

0 Sewage 350,000 - 500U,)30 15-30 20 -40 25-50

P Iurchase and Transport

S) frum Adjohilng Regions ,

( Owens-Mono 200,000 28 45 74
"• Keri River 100,000-400,000 32 42 59

• Colorado River 1, 000, 000 50 60 80

r1-j Feather River Project 1,800,000 63 105 221

o Sea Water Conversion Irlinite 200 - 250
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aspects of water eupply. Othbrv, is, water development decisions by

governzm~ent agencles may result in the wastef'ul nvestment of our other

resources to produce more water. Large dams and lengtkkv aqueducts

for tr ansferrLngi water betw*sLa regions are not the only alternative

sources of increased water for our region. In fact, they may often be

tho mUost costly.


